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. INTRODUCTION
It 1• tile pu:ppose of this paper to bring inte
view a state of glandular insufficiency as a condition
ot interest to those ot the medical field who realize

the conmion occurence and importance ot deficient endocrinology.

By a review or the available literature

this paper will attempt to show this condition as
one which may nave any of several clinical manifestations and that in reality it is a rather common diaoJPder of primary interest to many special ties.
Preliminary reviews of the anatomy and physiologl"
of the parathyroid glands have been included.

These

are in themselves brief since they were meant merely
as a short review tor the .fundamentals necessary in
the essential understanding or the physiopathology of
hypoparathyroidism.
It is not claimed that a complete review of all
publications pertaining to hypoparathyroidism has been
made, but a review of those papers available which offer
original work or contributions in any essential way to
an understanding ot the subject.
In considering the clinical manifestations of

hypoparathyroidisms the terms minor or early and major
or late hypoparathyroidism have been used.

Minor or

early hypoparathyroidism includes latent tetany or
parathyroid origin and early signs

or

the same.

MajoP

or late hypoparathyroidiam includes manifest tetany
and its closely allied syndromes or parathyroid insufficiency.

This is in order that less contusion may

arise between hypoparathyroidisms and other forms or
tetany.
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ANATOMY

ANATOMY

Although credit tor the first description of the
parath7POid glands is usuall7 given to Sandstrom (69)
since he wrote a rather complete anatomical conception
ot them in 1880, earlier investigators probabl7 desePVe

credit, at least, tor their discovery such as Virchow
and Owen.

Virehow .(97) delivered a lecture in 1863 in

Berlin on an isolated, pea-sized, reddish knot which he
tound ve.,,,. trequentl7 connected with the tb:yroid gland
through leose connective tissue, and he remarked that,
ecouri:ng in two, thll9ee, or fours, the7 appeared to be
either small lymph glands or parts ot tae th'1J'"Oid gland.
Owen ( 69) , also, obsePVed these minute separate bodies
in the Indian rhinoceras and described them in a paper
on the anatomy of the same animal in London in 1862.
However, of these three working without knowledge of tm
observations

or

tae others, Ivor Sandstrom (69) in

Sweden wrote so completel7 ot the "glandulae paratb.yn.idea.e" that it seems credit for their first discovery
and description is unconseiousl7 and without malice to
others given him by most historians -- at least to my
limited observation.

He first noticed these minute

bodies in his dissections while yet a student in 1877.
Describing them in his paper or 1880 (69), ae writes:

2.

"at tirst, I thought it to be possibly a vascular gland
like the glandulae carotideae", and fU.rther he gives a
pat.her complete and accurate histological and gross description

whicD. is only changed by th.e mere Pecen t

woPkera with minor additions..

Another point is that,

although those who followed his studies dlll'ing the next
tew years believed them to be either lymphatic t1•1ue or
thyroid tissue and also some of the more recent writers
indicate this to be his conception, Sandstrom (69.) described them histologically as separate glands differing
fPOm both lym.pnatic and thyroid tissue.

Bven though lle

:Pather apologetically states that taey aomewlaat simulate
thpioid tissue and he had no proof taa t · th.ey were not ot
thyroid origin, Ivor Sandstrom gives

tae impression

that they are separate glands in their own right -gardless ot his ignorance ot their physiology.

l'e-

He goes

as taP as to describe a tew ot their pathological conditions seen on microscopical section and dissected them
trom nwnerous other mmmnala than man, such as the cat,
:Pabbi t, ox, and horse (69).
Nevertheless, it Pemained ter Kahn (69) in 1895 te
begin the task ot actually differentiating between the
parathyroid glands and tl"lle accessory thyroid tissue.
Th.en Welsh ( 94) in 1897, after a study of 40 hwnan glands

wrote an anatomical description which serves as the
basis tor our present day knowledge.
Tlae parathyroids are probably the smallest known
endocrine organs in the body.

They vaJ.7 in number md

in position according to the species ot the animal.

In

man taere are usually tour paratla.yroida -- tWG on each
aide -- situated on, and more or less intimately connected with, the posterior surface ot the ·thyroid gland.
They va.,,.,. considerably in their position but usually
follow, quite closely, the branches ot the interior
thyroid artery.

They are oval 0.J' pyrito:rm structures,

about 6 nun. long, 3 to 4 nun. broad, and 2 to 3 mm. thick;
each weighing, on the average, from 35 to 55 mg.

in

the adult (67).
In their relation to each other, the glands on
each side are designated as superior and interior.

The

superior parathyroids are fairly constant in their
position on the medial aspect ot the dorsal surface ot
each lobe ot the thyroid at about the junction ot its
upper and middle thirds.

In man, they are usually im-

bedded in the thyroid substance and are separated from
it by a connective tissue capsule.

Because ot their

position in relation to the thyroid substance, they are
also sometimes called internal, as contrasted with the
,,..
.....,r-,-

'
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inf'erior or extel"nal glands.
The interior paratn:,roids are less constant in
taeir position.

In most instances they too are situated

on the dorsal surtace et eaca lateral lobe of the thyroid, but more caUdoll7.

They are occasionally tound

near the interior thyroid veins and the esophagns, or
in the thorax near to, or 1mbedded in, the thJmus.
They have also been found, on rare occasions, in the
posterior mediastinum. and as low as the areolar tissue
about the pericardium.
The bloo4 supply of each gland is by a special
branch from the inferior. thyroid artery, which breaks
up into a number ot

rami~ications

tissue tramework of the organ.

in :the connecting

The fact that tetany

does not usually develop at"ter ligation of the interior
thyroid arteries, as a means of hemostasis during
thyroidectomies, indicates that the collateral circulation is quite abundant· (24).

The blood trom these

organs returns through capillaries to a venous plexus
on the surface of the gland which drains into the thyl'Oid veins.

(30)

(35)~

The lymphatics of the »arathyroids are intimately
associated with those ot the thyroid gland.
The u.nmyelinated nerv4a J:rom the cervical aympath-

5.

etic group, which also supply the thy?'Oid, enter the
parath7ro1d along with the artery as a per1vasculaJP
plexus, the .f'ibexas of' which end in the walls of' the
blood vessels, but also thread-like or bulb-like endings are round intra-ep1thel1ally af'ter several dictomic
divisions (69).
The parathyroid glands arise emb17ologically as
pa1J1ed st:ruotul'es from the entoderm or the third and
fourth branchial cle.tt.a, corresponding eloaelJ te tae
emb:ry-ological anlogen or the tb:ymus gland

thus some-

times referred to as parathyroids III and IV instead of'
interior and superior respectively.

The interior or III

out-distances the thyroid and the superior or IV pa:n.tb:yroids -- thus giving the gross position after caudal
migration of' the branohial derivatives (69,) (74 ) •
Even at the start of' their migration the parathyPC>ids are di.f'.f'erentiating into the characteristic meshwork of ep1thetial cords.

Two types of' cells are des-

cribed by Welsh ( 94), but according to some observers
three types of' cells may be seen in the parathyroid
parench'yma.

However, more grossly each parathyroid

possesses a capsule of fibrous connective tissue from
which bands

pass through the substance or the gland,

separating the gla.nduJ.a.r cells into clwnps.

The grouping

6.

ot the gland cells varies considerably even in ditferent parts ot the same organ.

In some places they

may form almost· a solid mass without any definite
grouping and with but little interstitial tissue, while
in others they are arranged in follicles, as in the
thyroid gland.

The follicles, and occasionally also

the stroma, contain colloid material.

The cells des-

cribed by Welsh are the principal or chief cells which
are clear, nongranular, faintly staining, large vesicular nuclei, and for the most numerous.; and the other
cells -- acidophil or oxyphilic cells -- which are
larger, granular, small nuclei, and begin to appear
about the seventh year ot lite.

The third type of

cell described by other workers is a small dark cell
which may be a. subgroup of the chiet cells, a. precursor
ot the large oxyphilic cells, or an entire·ly sepal'ate

cell in its own right and function. (96).
According. to the studies of Weller ('74) & (97),
the parathyroid bodies are differentiated when the hum.an
embryo is about 10 mm. in length or in about the fourth
month of intra-uterine lite.

Similar early histological

differentiation of the parathyroids 'bas been observed
in other species.

The experiments of Hoskins and

Snyder (42), in which they have demonstrated that para-

7.

thJ'roid hormone injected into the tat.us tails to
raise the ealc1um concentration in the serum of tae
mother, are on.en interpreted to mean that the failure
ot the fetal parathyroids to compensate tor parathyroid

insu.tt,,.cienoy in the mother (16) (27) is due, not to
lack of secretion of the hormone, but to its inability
·to pass from the fetus to the mother by way of the
placenta..

The fact, however, that Hoffmann (74) was

unable to isolate the hormone from the fetal blood,
when it was present in the maternal blood, would seem
to indicate that the fetal

p~rathyroids

are probably

functionally inactive.
Variations in the number, size and location ot tae
parathyroid

gl~nds

are veey common.

Both regular am

accessory glands may wander tar from the usually
accepted, normal position.

Tb.is was even noted and

mentioned by Sandstrom in his early work (67 ) •
. In summaey (96) with a few additions:
ANATOMY

Four yellowish-red to brownish-red evoid bodies.
Maximum size 10 x 6 x 4 mm.J minimum 6 x 3 x 2 mm.
Combined weight approximately 1/2 gm.
Normally form corners

or a square on the posterior

surface of the thyroid.
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Frequently aberrant in position, enclosed in the
thy:POid or the thymus.

Rich blood supply derived trom the interior
thy:L?oid artery.
Lymph supply associated with that of the thyroid.
S'Jlllpathetic nerve supply.
EMBRYOLOGY
Superior pair derived .from dorsolateral walls ot
the fourth pharyngeal pouches, migrating
cepha.11 oall7. ,
[

Interior pair derivf d :from the third ph.aryngeal
pouches.

i

Interior pair migrate caUdally with the thJ'?D.U.S,
explaining ~ic location

or

aberrant pal'&-

1

tll:yroids.
HISTOLOGY
:

Epithelial cells 1n1vascula» connective tissue •
. I

May be closeiy pack~d or divided 1n clusters.
!

Striking vascularity.
I
,

I

Principal cells:
Small, clear,

!

~om~timea

granular.

Large vesicular nucleus.
May be separatrd into sinuses.
Onl7 cells prerent until 7 - 10 7ears

I
I

or

age.

8A.

Oxyphile cells:
Appear at prepubertal period.
Found in small masses tnoughout the gland.
Becomes concentrated near periphery.
Fatty granules and colloid vesicles more pronounced with age.
Fat and glycogen deposits, probably product of
glandular secretion.

-·

PHYSIOLOGY

9.

PHYSIOLOGY
HISTORY OF PHYSIOLOGY
The history of the development of the
physiology of the parathyroids may be divided into
five periods.

The half century from 1835 to 1885,

during which time thyroidectomies were performed
without cognizance of the existence of the parathyroids as a distinct anatomical of the external parathyroids by Sandstrom in 1880 and their rediscovery
by Glen in 1885 marks a second important period.
The description of the internal parathyroids by
Kohn in 1895 represents the third period.

The

discovery of the relation of the nervous manifestations of parathyroldectamy to the levels of
serum calcium by Mccallum and Voegtlln in 1908 is the
fourth period.

Finally, the isolation of a potent ex-

tract of these glands capable of raising the levels
of calcium in the blood, developed by several observers between 1909 and 1924, marks the present
epoch in the history of the physiology of these
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glands.
The earliest observations on the effects of
extirpation of the glands probably date back to Raynard (74) who, in 1834 - 1835, operated on several
goitrous dogs and observed that, although older
animals survived the operation, young puppies up to
two or three months of age died within a few days.
Similar observations were made by Von Rapp {97)
in 1840.

Although neither he nor Raynard described

typical tetanic manifestations, it is quite likely
that their animals died of parathyroid insufficiency.
The first experimental attack on the problem, however,
originated with Schiff (34) in 1859.

He removed

the thyroids from several species of animals and
found that dogs, cats and rats died within a few
days after the operation, while rabbits and guinea
pigs fared much better.

He did not describe the

post-operative or pre-mortem symptoms, except that
the dogs showed distinct hesitation in their movements.

He, however, quotes Tachanchie's observation

of violent convulsions after unilateral thyroidectomy -- probably the first description of experimental parathyroprivic tetany.

11.

In

the meantime, the introduction of' a.septic

surgery by Lister prompted many surgeons to perform
thyroidectomies in goitrous patients -- merely to improve their physical appearance; and in 1884 Reverdin,
Kocher, and Billroth each described nervous S'Jlrlptoms in
patients so treated.

Thyroidectomy, at that time, was

considered to be a benign procedure, since the thyroid
was thought to have no important f'unctions; but ta.e
occUPrence of' nervous symptoms in patients after thyroidectom.y led Schiff to reinvestigate the whole subject.
Apparently the vague reference to a "small, compact,
yellow, glandular body attached to the· thyroid" by Owen
(69) in 1862 and by Virchow (63) in 1863, and the description of' the external parathyroids by Sandstrom in
1880, escaped the eyes of surgeons and physiologists;
and in 1884 Schiff (74), not being cognizant ot the diseove17, published an extended investigation in which he
con.finned his original observations and, in addition,
described the nervous manifestations following thyroidectomy and the effects of thyroid transplantation.

Thus,

of sixty dogs operated upon, a great majority died of'
acute nervous symptoms within the first week and only
one survived for fifty days, but when whole thyroids
were implanted into the peritoneum of dogs, be£ore thy-

r
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roidectomy was peI'.formed a.cute sumptoms did not develop.
Schitt's researches were conti?'med in same Tear
(1884)_ b7 Wagner (53), Colzi (52), and bT Sanquirico
and Oanalis (96).

Wagner directed his attention mainl7

to the nervous manifestations and applied Brb's (1874)
method to demonstrate increased exv1tabil1ty of the
peripheral nerves ot strumectomized animals to galvanic
current -- a procedure still in use as an aid in the
clinical diagnosis o:t tetan7.
ThT:roidectomy and its ettects on the animal
,

organism attracted the attention ot the English surgeon,
Sir Victor HorsleT (12), who, in 1885, extended these
studies to monkeys.

His accounts ot the symptoms

following thJ"rOidectomy 1n these animals were ve'11J'
accUl'ate and minute.

He

was ot the opinion tl:lat in

monke7s th7ro1dectomy is less alarming than in dogs, and
tlu.t tAe apptoms aimuJ.ated those seen 1n hman beings.

His researches were extended to a variet7 ot species ot
animals, the reauJ.ts ot which he summarized in 1891 (19).
He divided animal species, with respect to their reactions to th.7roidectom7, into tour classes:

class one,

rodents and birds, showing little or no effect
ot thy.
.

reidectom:y1 class two, unguJ.atea -- saeep, goats,
donke7s, and pigs -- developing slight op-modePate •71LP-

I"·
i
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toms.; class three, men and monkeys, in wllich sumptoma
are severe and cacaexia and myxoedema are marked
features; and class tour, the oarnivora, in which th:y:POidectomy is followed in a few days by acute nervous
sumptoms.

He attributed these differences in symptoms

to the dietary habits of the different species, and he
was apparently the first to apPreciate the metabolic
factor in this disturbance -- a fact which is now f'Ully
recognized.

Horsley' a views gained support from the

observations

or

Breisacher (80), namely, that fed meat

before or af'ter th:yroidectomy suffered more severely and
succumbed much sooner than those fed milk.

It is

obvious that in the first instance the animals were fed
a lo-vr calcium, high-phosphorus diet and in the second
case the milk diet contained appreciable amounts

or

calcium to ward off the tetany.
However, the first inkling of the physiological
importance of the parathyroid glands, separate from tne
thyroids, crone in 1895 with Glay' s ( 12) discovery that
the tetany so commonly seen in experimental animals
after th:yroidectomy could be completely prevented by the
preservation of two or even a single one of the "glandules thyroides", which we know as the pare.thyroids.; even
though he first believed them to be potential embryonic

14 .•

thyroid tissues whica matured when the main substance
ot tae thyroid was removed ( 1891) (62).

Brdheim

followed and confirmed Gle7 1 s work in 1906 (83).

In

the meantime various investigators were attempting to
relieve tetan7 by the administration ot various parathyroid extracts without remarkable reaulta.

Finall7,

Halsted (34.) in .1907 reported having secured benefit net
only t:rom feeding both dried and trash beet parathy-

roid•, thua accompliah.ir:lg wlult man,- others had tailed to
do.

In addition he developed a method ot successtullJ'

transplanting parathyroids in the posterior sheath et
tla.e rectua abdominal muscle.

Th.e mechanism by which.

the active principle ot the paratbTroids prevented
tetany became a much disputed question.

In 1906 Mac-

Oallum ( 51), believed that tetmy was caused by certain
poisoaa in the bodJ" waich normall7 would be neutI'l.lized
by a honnone produced in the parathyroid tissue.

Th.is

theory llad bolstered up as late as 1916 by Paton and
Findley (64) after a long and elaborate series ot
expe:riments designed to prove that the toxic product
cauai»g tetanic convulsions was meth'ylgnanidine.
defends this in 1922 (93).

Vines

Blum (80) in 1925 discarded

it, but maintained the idea et some toxic substance in

tla.e etiology of tetaD.1'•

f"'·
I

However, the real ke7 to tla.e
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problem was given by Maccallum and Voegtlin in 1908.
Although numerous attempts were made to prepare
such an extract, it was not until 1924 that the elaboration of an internal secretion of these glandules was
definitely established.

In this and in the follolfing

year, Berman (12), Hanson (37), and Collip (21) demonstrated conclusively the ability of the extracts prepared by them to raise the levels of serum calcium in
normal and parathyroprivic animals, and to alleirate
hypocalcemic tetany.

r
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PHYSIOLOGY
(Proper)
In ePder te

aace~a1n

tb.e f'unction or the glands

and organs, several methods are available.

Among these

are: 1. extirpation, 1.e., complete or partial impairment or f'unetiOnj 2. replacement t.kerap7 af'teP
hypot"unct1on has been establishedJ and 3. the production
or

a state

or hypertunction.

In the earlier stUdies of'

the physiology ot the parathyroids, the f'irst method
was employed most extensively.

In tact, extirpation of'

the parathyroids (during thyroidectomy) was performed
even before the existence or these glandules was known.
The latter methods are of' more recent development and
rorm. the basis or most or the current investigations
on the function or the parathyroids.
The earlier studies on tb.e erf'ects of paratb.yro1dectomy, aside from the observations on clinical manif'estations, are full of contradictions and misconceptions.

These discrepancies are due to the f's.ct that most

of' these.experiments were conducted during a period in
0

which the principles or nutritisn were imperfectly understood and hence dietary control was not attempted.

Fer

this reason, many of' the older views concerning the
indispensability of the parathyroid for life and the
cause or parathyroid tetany will be dealt with but brietl7

17.

and only in so tar as these views might aid in explaining some of the manifestations of tetany in the
light ot the newer k:rl.owledge of tbe chemical and
physiological changes associated with parathyroid

.tuneti on.
EFFECT OF TOTAL PARATHYROIDEOTOMY

The immediate effects or the total removal of the
para thyroids vary somewhat w1 th the age and the species
or animal, and also w11W. the diet, as will be shown
later.
~
'i

The symptoms are most severe in carnivora --

dogs and foxes.

In the dog, the complete removal of all

tour parathJToida results, in most instances, in a
cltaracteristic trend of symptoms __ :parathyroid tetany.
These spnptoms may not become manifest for

~ours

or

even for days, the animal appearing outwardly quite
nermal.

Gndually there is loss of appetite, retusal

of food and water and,

i~

food be introduced by a

stomach tube, it is promptly vomited.
ma7 be subnormal.

The temperature

Fibrillary twitches occur in the

muscles of the aead, face, pack and tail, and are
followed by fine contractioaa of the legs.

'!\le peri-

pheral nerves become hyperexcitable to electricity but
less so to mechanical stimulation.

Tae twitches become

coarser and many or the muscles of the body go into a

18.

state of clonic contractures.

The gait is awkward

and unsteady and the animal may fall to the £1oor in
an epileptiform convulsion, the legs outstretched and
the entire body may assume the position of opisthotonus.
The breathing is rapid and panting, and the respiratory
rate may be as high as : 250 per minute (96).

Bre~thing

may stop for a few moments and then gradually be resumed.

If the convulsions continue for a longer period,

the animal usually dies from respiratory failure,
presumably spasticity of the larynx, the diaphragm, and
the cardiac muscles.

During violent attacks, there may

be extreme hyperpyrexia, temperatures of 1090 and 111°
having been described by Simpson (97).
·After recovery from an attack, the animal may be
free from symptoms or show only mild manifestations of
tetany for some days, but may suddenly go into violent
tetany again on other occasions, attacks follow in clese
succession so that the animal may die of exhaustion and
respiratory failure.
In dogs, extensor spasm of the limbs is often an
early sumptom and may manifest itself by the straddling
of the hind legs in walking.

When muscular twitches are

absent, the spasm may resemble the carpopedal spasm, or
clinched fist, of clinical tetany.

19.

In cats, and sometimes also in dogs and 0th.er
animals, instead of the typical hypeztex.cita.bility,
olaa.nges in disposition may be noted.

The animals

appear depressed, dull, and sluggish; they tend to sit
up in a corner, and refuse to move.

The state of de-

pression may become chronic, a.nd the animals maJ" die ot
ooohexia without manifesting tetanic symptoms.
The subacute symptoms vary in different dogs, and
at different times.

Salivation, sneezing, and frantic

scratching of the nose and lips against rough objects,
such as the bars of the cage or a pile of ashes, have
been seen to o oour among some dogs.

Diarrhea, ett•

bloody and putrid is not an uncommon symptom.

(74).

The chronic symptoms are even more variable.

The

appetite is usually poor, the stools are small and of'ten
diarrheal and putr1a, the eyes are sunken, the gait is
unsteady, the movementa are sluggish, and the peripheral
nerves remain hypereeitable to electrical stimulation.
Chronic parathyroid tetany is also associated with
certain· trophic disturbances, such as falling out ot
the hair, brittleness and bleeding ot the nails, and
changes in the tooth

struc~ure.

Cataracts are not in-

frequently o'bserved in human and experimental chronic
parathyroid deficiencies.

20.

CALCIUM METABOLISM

It is unfortunate that these various investigators
bad so solemnly followed MacOallum1 s suggestion, because in a pa.per published onl7 three years af'ter his.
original one Maccallum. himself outlined the real
the problem, which is one of calcium metabolism..
callum and Voegtlin) (53 >·.•

~ey

to

(Mac-

This represents a major" step

in the development of' tlae physiolegy of the parathyroids.

Maccallum' s group contended that calcium salta

had an important relation to the eac1tability et the
nervous system and th.at tetany might be regarded as an
expression of hyperexc1tabil1ty of the nerve cells due
to some change in the calcium salt.s of the bod.J' fluids.
Tb.ey then undex-took studies of the metabolism in parathyroidectomized animals and found a marked reduction
in the calcium content

or

tlae tissues, especially of the

91ood and brain, an increased output of calcium in the
urine and feces, an increased out.put of anunonia in the
urine with an increased ammonia ratio, an increased
output of

tliitrog~J}-

in the urine, and an increased amount

ot ammonia in the blood.

They concluded th.at the para-

thyPoid secreti•• in some way controlled the calctl.1m
exchange in the body.
scope of

thi~

It does not come witain the

part to discuss the theories as to tae

21.

ultimate nature

or

tetany itself -- which will be

given under that topic.

Suffice it here to say at

this time parathyroid tetrm7, at least, is intimatel7
concerned with calcium metabolism.
Further studies on the calcium of the blood were
made in 1913 b7 Rona and Takahashi (12) of Berlin.
They dialyzed the blood serum and found that both the
diffusible and the non-dif.t'usible portions contained
calcium.

Additional biochemical investigation revealed

that the calcium of the non-dif.t'usible portion waa
chiefly in a protein combination and that no inorganic

!""".
I

calcium was demonstrable.

Fifty percent of the total

serum calcium was found to exist in this form and the
other fif"ty Je:Pcent in the form of the freely diffusible,
ionized·, calcium hydrooarbonate.

In 1920 Cushny!a work

(25) led him to believe that sixty percent of the serum
calcium was diffusible.

In 1922 Nelfhausen and

Marshall (59) reported that ten to twenty percent of
the total existed in ionic form.

These percentages

were revised again by 'McLean and Hastings in 1935 (56).
Theae men developed a frog-heart method of detecting
the presence of. calcium ions in very great dilution and
set about to ·determine the exact amount of ionization
of the calcium in the diffusible fraction.

Their anal-
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ysis of the serum calcium was as follows:

- - 4.5 mg.

%
%

--

lf

5.0 mg.

Calcium proteinate - - -

--

Calcium ions - - - Non-ionized calcium citrate
Total

0.5

!!!S·

- - - 10.0 mg.

%

They further demonstrated that the calcium proteins.ta
and the calcium ions are in chemical equilibrium and the
relationship depends upon the total amount of protein
present.

'lbus, they found that an indirect method of

analysis, involving the determ.ine.tion of the total
serum calcium and total serum protein and consequent

I

calculation of the calcium ion concentration gave results

I

closely coinciding with those obtained in their direct
analysis.

The parathyroids control the amount of

ionized calcium present, and consequently the activity
of these glnnds

c~m

be mensured by the

the calcium ions in the serum.

detenrli!:'~ntion

of

An e•sY method was pre-

sented by McLean and Ha.stings (56) in the form. of a
chart for calculating the calcium ion concentration with
the use of the total protein and total calcium present
per 100 c. c. of blood.

By this method, knowing the

total serum calcium and the total serum protein, the
calcium ion concentration mo.y he i"ead diJ:·•ectly from

t.he

graph.

-·-·-----···-

--------------------------------------.-.
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Ninety-nine percent of the calcium in the body is
present in the skeletal system in the form of calcium
orthophospate and calcium carbonate.

This calcium is

in equilibrium with the blood calcium, so that the
latter can be kept at a constant concentration by a
shift of the calcium from the bones to the blood or
from the blood to the bones. {70).

PARATHYROID EXTRACTS:
While the above mentioned chemical work was in
progress other experimenters were busy along another
line of research, that of developing a potent extract
of the parathyroid glands.

Probably about the first

extract containing the active principle was made by
Hanson of Minnesota (37) in 1924.

His first preparation

"hydrochloric-X", wa.s essentially a hydrochloric
acid extract of fresh bovine glands.

A variation,

was made by adding one percent phosphotungstic acid to
the "hydrochloric-X" until a percipitate was obtained.
Haaevn. believed that intramuscular injections of his

prodaclta built up general body resistance by increasing
the ionic calcium of the blood.

With typical

enthusiasm he proceeded to use the preparations for
varicose ulcers, duodenal ulcers, urticaria, pruritus
ani and a host of other miscellaneous conditions, and
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strangely enough, claimed good results in all of them.
Vines (93) claimed similar results in l!):lgland at
ab9ut the same time.

These thers.lpenic uses are still

a matter of controversy and need not concern us
further.
At about the same time Oollip (21) of Canada was
lfOrking on the extract problem also.

He demonstrated

that he had obtained the active principle by using it to
completel7 replace parathyroid tissue in experimental
animals.

He has kept animals with no thyroid nor pa:ra-

th1roids living for five months with the use of his
extract.

In purifying his extract, he used a salting-

out process, followed by dialysis and isoelectric
fractionation.

This extract has become known as

"Para thorrnone-Oollip".

It appears to be a complex

protien derivative or else intimately associated with
.such a compound.

Collip established a unit of ·potency

as one - one hundredth of the amount of extract which
will produce an average increase of five milligrams
percent in the blood serum calciwn or normal dogs of
approximately twenty kilograms body weight in fifteen
hours.

With the development of such an extract,

capable of standa.rdiz:ation, more.exacting studies concerning the.physiological action of the active principle
can be made.
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THE ACTION OF THE HORMONE

Certain facts concerning the relationship of the
parathormone to the calcium content of the blood serum
seem f's.irly well established.

The administPation of'

the hormone results in a rise of the serum calcium.
Long continued injections of even small amo'llllts always
results in death, while a single massive injection
appears to be harmless.

A total serum calcium ot ·

eighteen milligrams percent has been seen after one
injection, however.

A value of twenty milligrams per-

cent is as high as has been observed experimentally, but
Snapp~r

(86) reports a human case of hyperparathyroidism

with successive serum calcium determinations, of ninteen,
21.4 and 23.6 ing.

%respectively.

The hypercalcemia

remains about consti::u1t at this level for some· time and
then gradually falls to rise again just before death.

(21).

In experimental animals the first sign of

toxicity is vomiting.

The mechanism of the production

of these essential changes, however, is a much disputed point and many theories have been proposed and
vigorously defended.
Greenwald and Gross (32) & (33) believe that the
parathyroid hormone is the substance that keeps calcium
phosphate in solution in the blood or at least that the

r,
I
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hormone is necessary to the preparation of some such
hypothetical substance.

In addition, they believe that

this substance actually dissolves the calcium phosphate.
Consequently with rem.oval of the pa:rath7:roid glands,
there is a prompt shortage of the hypothetical substance and calcium phosphate is percipitated with a
tendency to a lower_ing of both th.e phesph.orus and
calcium in solution.
in

~he

Th.e concentration of the phoapha te

plasma, however, is kept at normal or even above

by phosphates derived .from the metabolism of proteins,
phosphatides, etc., but the calcium content must tall
unless calcium salts are administered.

Thomson and

Pugsley (92) h.ave called attention to a serious fallacy
of th.is theory.

They point out ths. t if 1 t were true

that parathyroid hormone makes the plasma a better
solvent of calcium compounds then with the administration calcium on the hormone together, they should
immediately aasimuJ.ate the added calcium and the blood
level should rise.

EKperimentally this does not occur.

The blood·calciu:rn falls and rises only later, apparently
con11ng from the bones.

This last .feature has led these

same authors, Thomson and Puglsey, to consider that the
primary action of the hormone is :tn the bone tissue
itself, where it promotes an osteoclastic activity with
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mobilization of bone calcium..

This conception is given

some experimental proof by tke 110r.k of Selye (72 J.
found that if fourteen day old rats are

~iven

He

one dose

of ten units of hormone, histological bone studies will
show an increase in the number of osteocla.sts in six
hours.

However, it must·be remembered th.at the blood

calcium changes may appear much more quickly than this.
Still another theory is st:rongly advocated by the
Massachusetts General Hospital grooup ( 4) and Bllsworth
Arter extens1 ve experimental •'Hfk the Mass-

(29 ) •

achusetts g:roup published the following findings in
·1929, ( 3 ) .; --

Following parathyroid hormone administration the
following events take place in the order stated:
1.

The urinary phosphorous is increased abruptlT

while the fecal phosphorus is little effected •.
2 .•

The serum plaosphoru1 is decreased.

3.

The serum calcium. rises gradually -- which

effect is more marked, when the patient is on a
high calcium. diet.
4.

Gradually there is an increase in the urina.17

calcium excretion while the fecal calcium. remains
unchanged.
If, however, the serum calcium. rises above a
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•
critical point at about fourteen to fifteen milligrams percent, then the urinary ph.osphorus excretion falls and the blood phosporus rises.
Following cessation of hormone administration
the .following events take place in order stated:

1.

Urinary phosphorus abruptly decreases,

2.

Urinary calcium gradually decreases to a

level below taat found before administpation.
These findings are interpreted to mean that the prima.:ry
effect ot tbe hormone is on the phosphorus metabolism
rather than on the calcium metabolism.

Later Ellsworth

(29 ) experimented ll1 th tour hypopara.thyroid human
patients with parathormone injections with. similar
results and a similar conclusion.

The Massaehusetta

group is still strongly de.fending this conception
( 1, 2, 3, 5 & 6 ), but there are some·well defined
'

t

.

.

defects that must be mentioned.

One or the chief

stumbling blocks to its general acceptance, as pointed
in
out by Thomsen and ~sley {72) is that/dogs the intravenous injection of hormone may result in a simultaneous
rise of both calcium and phosphorus.

Aub (7 ) believes

that the phosphorus never rises, however, except when
calcium is given excessive·1y and there is a resulting
renal damage.

Collip and Thomson (22) have thrown
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.further doubt on this conception by the following
reasoning, quoted directlT (22): ..;_
"It we suppose the ratio of' ionized serum
calcium to total calcium to appr<?ach constancy, and
.further that phosphate ions are at any given pH a
constant small fraction of the total inorganic phosphate
and finally that the relati6n (Ca~-\-)3 x (P0 4~) 2 ::.K holds
---- this being the only logical means of correlating
calcium and phosphorus ---- then rough calculation shows
that a decrease of inorganic phosphate from tour to
two milligrams percent permits a rise of calcium only
.from tt.en

i.

to sixteen milligram.a percent,

•t seems te us

that the observed changes in total phosphate in parathyroid overdosage in clinical

hyperparath~oidism

and

especially in parathyroid tetany, are inadequate to
explain the observed changes in calcium on this theoretical basis."
Jaffe (43 ) believes tba t the fun ct ion ot the
hormone is to indu.ce a st.ate ef' acidosis mich required
compensatien through the withdrawal of' minerals from
bone.

Following this

dec~lcif'ication

of' bone,

osteoclasts prolif'erate secondarily and phagocytose and
decaloif'y bone matrix.

Stewart (89) gave the original

impetus to this theory in 1927 men he showed that tb.e
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administration of calcium. chloride er ammonium
chloride caused a rise in the blood calciUJJ•

But ae

admitted at the same time th.at para.thormone seemed to
have no ef'fect on the carbon dioxide combining power of'
the blood.

Without confirmation along this line, the

acid-base balance theory cannot be definitely accepted.
As b.as been emphasized above the usual ef'fect of'
parath.ormone on serum calcium is to cause an increase
of' the latter, but eert.ain variations in this relationship have been observed.

Selye (72) working witk albino

rats, demonstrated that with long continued su'blethal
doses of' parathonnone, there was first an increase of'
blood calcium with bone rarefaction and fibrous trans.format,ion in the bone marrow and osteoelastic activity.
Eventually, however, with continued administration, the
osteoclasts disappeared and osteoblasts appeared with
resulting bone opposition.

It even led to an increased

calcium deposition in tbe bones.

'lllis is the so called

'"parathyroid hormone im.muni ty".

He further demonstrated

that very small doses may even result in the bone
apposition without going through the bone resorption
stage at all.

Thus the ef'tect of' th.e hormone on the

bone calcium seems to depend upon the dosage given and
the duration of' administration.
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Bodansky, Jaffe, and Blair (11) have shown taat
under certain conditions para thormone may be administered witaout any change in blood calcium at all.
This may occur when tbere ·is an increased rate of
excretion of calcium, or in the presence of an
alks.losis from some extraneous cause.

The last sit-

uation was also reported by Stewart (89).

The feeding

of' phosphate· solutions by mouth will reduce a high
blood calcium and a lack of vitamin D will also cause a
low serum calcium (Barr and Bulger, 15).
Hoffman of Berlin (4].') found in 1933 t11a t in
pregnant women the pars.thormone content of' the maternal
blood begins to rise above the normal level at about
the third or fourth month, increases slowly up to the
eighth month and is greatly increased at the end of'
pregnancy.

In spite of this, there was no demonstrable

c'hange in the calcium content of tb.8 blood.

The amount

of the hormone present was determined by a method of'
concentration and subsequent bio-assay on dogs.

This

work had been confirmed in 1936 by Hamilton, Dasef, and
others at the University of Chicago ( 56 ).
Blood vollllne changes subsequentt to administration
of' parathyroid extract have been reported by Collip ·
(2~).

In a normal dog receiving five c.c. every tour
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hours, the blood voltmte reached a peak at twelve hours
and then gradually declined to below normal in about
thirty-six hours.

This was determined by repeated

hemoglobin estimations.

Bltmt (12) has demonstrated that

the hormone is thermo-stabile, not dialyaaple and is
transmitted in mothers milk.
PARATHORMONE AND
No

VITAMJN D

discussion of parathyroid physiology and

calcitmt metabolism would be complete without some mention of the relationship to vita.min D.

About ten years

ago, through the work of Nonidez and Goods.le (60 ) and
Higgins and Sheard (39 ) 1 t was. shown· that deprivation
of Ultraviolet.rays in chickens also deprived of other
sources of vitamin D regularly led to hypertrophy and
hyperplasia of the parathyroid glands.

It would seem

th.at the parathyroids compensated for the lack. of
vitamin D.

Wilder, Higgins, and Sheard (95) continued

with this work in 1934 and found that with a deprivation
of vitamin D insufficient to cause rickets in chicks,
the hypertrophy of the parathyroids could be prevented
by the injection of parathormone.

If, however, the

vitamin D deficiency was great enough to cause definite
rickets, the glands hypertrophied even in spite of
parathyroid injections.

It is 2lso to be mentioned at

this time th.at vitamin D in itself tends to increase the
sel'Um. calcium, probably through increased absorption of
the mineral from the intestinal tract.

Thus, given a

high blood calcium because of the parathyroid activity,
the administration of vit&m.in D only serves to
accentuate the hypercalcemia.

This fact has profound

clinical importance.
SUMMARY:

Tne parathyroid hormone: -1.

Its presence in tl'le blood stream usually

resul. ts in an increase of the ionized portion of the
blood calcium with bone rarefaction and an increase in
the number of osteoclasts.

Under certain conditions

the hormone may cause bone opposition and increase the
osteoblasts with material change in blood calcium.
2.

·A negative calcium baiance and' an increased

urinary excretion of calcium is promoted by the hormone.
3.

The hormone usually promotes some change in

the amount of inorganic serum phosphate, the change
usually being a decrease but sometimes an increase.
4.

Hormone tends to cause a

negativ~

phosphorus

balance.
5.

A decrease of the hormone a.va.ilable results in

the increased excitability of the neuromuscu.lar. system,
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resulting in tetany.

A low serum calcium is here

associated.
6.

The hormone causes some increase in blood

volume.
7.

The amount

or

the hormone in the blood stream

normally incl"eases during the last month
8.

or

pregnancy.

The hormone is thermoatabile and not

dialyzable.
9.

vitamin D·

The hormone compensates ror an absence

or

Vitamin D will increase a parathyroid

hypercalcemia.
The blood chemistry
1.

or

norm.al hormonal balance:

Blood calcium
Calcium protienate - - - - - 5.0 mg.

%

Calcium ion - - - - - - - - 4.25-5.25 mg.

mg• %_
Total serum calcium 9 .0-11.5 mg. %

Nonionized calcium - - - - - 0.5

Tb.e proportions rlll vacy w1 th the total

serum protien value.
2.

Blood phosphates
Inorgs.nic serum phosphate
In adults In children - - -

3-4 mg.

%

- 4-6 mg.

%
{61)

%

HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
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HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
Hypoparathyroid1sm causes a symptom-complex
occuring spontaneously or after

parath7roi~ectomy

and

is charact.ei-ized by an abnormally increased reaction

or the somatic and autonomic motor and sensory
. nerves to stimuli (minor h'J'poparatb.yroidism), and in ·
major hypoparathyro1dism, by painful tonic spasms of'
groups or muscles or even or the entire body musculature.
HISTORY
Reference to peculiar attacks of tonic spasms or
convulsions appears in the writings of tlle ancients,
and the nepllilia (falling sickness) ef' Biblical -Talmudic times undoubtedly ref'ers, not only to
epilepsy, but also to tetany (74).

In past biblical

times, descriptious of convulsions are to be round in
treatises on diseases of children rather than in
books dealing with the ailments of adults until

tae

more recent works dealing in endocrinology -- whicll
well marks the present stage in medical progress of' the
present day.

However, this is quite natural, since

convulsions were and still are more prevalent in
inf'ancy and childhood than in adult life.

Inf'antile

tetany must have been quite prevalent in England and
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Ge:rman7 in the sevent.eent.b. century, at. the time of
Gl:la1on'1 descript.ion of rickets.

According to Saell-

ing (75}, the treatment. in.st.ituted b7 Walter Harris in
1689 weuld be considered qllite rational today, as it.
co:r111ist.ed er nothing more than calcium carbonate diaaolved in 1.a.rt.aric acid.
In 1852, Covisart. (74) wrote a thesis on the
subject, and it is to him that we owe the name "tetaDJ'••
In 1875, Tl"Ousseau (96), discoursing on t.etany in
Paris, called att.ention to lactation as the course of
tetany and also to a diagnostic sign that couJ.d be
elicited in latent tetan7, namely the contracture of
the hand and forearm on conatrict.ien of the arm above

the elbow -- the sign that bears his name.

In 1874,

Bl'b dem.onst.ra ted the existence of hyperexci tabili t7 of
the motor nerves te electrical stimuJ.atton duPing lat.ant or active tet.any -- the Erb phenomenon.

Chvost.ek,

i:Q. 1876, described hyper1Pr1tab111t7 of the facial

nePYe as a sign of tetany, and in 1888, Hottman added a
fourth diagnostic sign of latent tetan7, namely, the
increased response of the sensory nerves to meebanieal
and electrical stimulation.
In 1880, Weiss,

or

Billroth's clinic, noted the

occasional oeourence of t.etany in patients operated on
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tor goiter, but he erroneously attributed it to 1njttrT
ot the sympathetic nerves.

Similar reports of post-

operative tet.any soon followed in the literature.

It

ia an interesting coincidence that Weiss' 1 report and

.Sandstrom'·• descript.ion

or

the paratlay"roids bota appear-

ed at about the same tim.e, but this asseciat1on was
not recognized f'or more than ten 7ears.
After a ?E.mber o.f monographs on teta1I1 appeared
on th.e continent, Vaasale and Generali (97') in. 1896

p:J'Qved conclusively th.a\ the tetany following at.rumectomy was due solely to the removal o.f the parathyroids and not to the aboli \ion of tae thyroid .f'uneticn1
or injury to the nerves, as was previously claimed.
Their ideas, however, did not f'ind much .favor with the
surgeons o.f the time, .for the latter could not believe
that the extirpation o.f these millUte bodies could be
the course of' such p:rof'ound nel'vows m.an1.featatiou.
The parathyroid origin o.f tetany, however, was soon
championed by many including Erdlleim, so that, by 1906,
.

.

even t.hose who luld opposed this view rallied to it.

In

tact, the pendulum swung in the oppoaite direction, and
the medical unitarians saw in

t~e

parathyroids a unit•l'Y'

explanation tor man7 nervous and spastic diseases.

Tile

parath'y:roids were thws blamed f'or an ana7 ot maladies --
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fztom gastritis to insanity, and from myotonias to
puerperal eclam.paia.

The eonf'u.sion was largely due to

the absence of precise diagnostic aids in dif"ferentta~1ng

true \et.any f'rtom other ailments associated witn

convuls1ona

or

spasms.

Such differentiation na first

established in 1908 by KacOallWA and Voegt.lill. {52},
who shewed t:m.at parat.hJ'roid tetany was due to a definite.
reduction in the concentration
Because

or

or

calciWll in the blood.

technical difficulties, however, the

eatimatiol'l of calcium in the blood as a means

er

diagnosis was not universally practiced unt:il about
1921, when

Kr~er

and T1sdall {47) devised micromethoda

fer the detennmat.ion

or

calcium and

uents in 1ma.ll amounts ot blood.

or

otlter consti t-

With these metnoda

at band, the diagnosis, prevention, and treat.fuent
tet.a.n:y became more precise.

or

Without these eaemical .

pztocedures, the developmen't and assay

er

tae active

principle from the parathyroids 1f0Ul.d hardly have been
possible.
In 1926, parathyroidectomy was 1ntl"9duced by
Mandl (12) as a cure for f'ibNcystic disease
bones.

or

the

This operation, however, ia not. without dangeP,

tor net infrequently it is complicated by severe attacks

ot tetany, which are not always eontPC>llable by the ad-
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ministration of calcium salts.

It is, therefore, ot

interest that a specific remedy, a potent extract ot the
paratJq'l'Oids, should have been isolated a year or two
betore paratb.y1."01dectomy was universally adopted as a
cure tor osteitis tibnsa cyst1ca.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF MINOR HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
Minor hypoparathyroidism presents no apparent
stUD.ptoms, but these may be elicited by electrical or
mechanical excitation et the peripheral nerves.
In 1874, Erb described a most important sign for
the diagnosis of this disorder.

The Brb phenomenon is

based en the tact that the neuromuscular response to
galvanic stimulation in tetany can be obtained with
weaker currents that the minimal stimulus which is
needed in nol!'lllal individuals.

The Erb' s sign has been

used in many clinics, and by its aid many cases have
been diagnosed and discovered.

The reaction may be

quantitated as to the nge of the patient and the form
of stimuJ.ation.

Inta.nts under one year of age are less

responsive than older children, the excitability increasing lmtil about the fifth year, after which time

t.1' remains stationary.

Contractions occur by makin.g

or breaking "the current and are called closing or open-
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ing contractions, respectively.

The nerves also

react differently to the different poles, the anode and
the cathode.

Thus, the character of the contractions

differs with the cathodal closing, cathodal opening,
anodal closing, and anodal opening.
To carry out this test correctly, a certain amount
of practice is necessary in the manipulation of the·
•

apparatus end in the interpretation of the results.

In

cases of doubt, the test should be repeated several
times, preferably on different nerves.

The measure-

ments are usually made on the peroneal or median nerves.
It is advisable to check the measurements by stimulating
more than one nerve.·

For clinical purposes, the

cathodal opening contraction is the most serviceable of
the reactions, and a contraction elicited with less
than five· milliamperes ia 'WJ.Ually pathognomonic of
tetany unless the patient is under age five.

The

a.nodal opening contraction is more delicate, but also
more difficult to interpret.

A reversal of the anodal -

opening contraction is more delicate, but also more
difficUlt to interpret.

A reversal of the a.nodal re-

activity; i.e., the attainment or an a.nodal operrl:ng
contraction with a current less than that required te
produce an a.nodal closing contraction

(A.o.c.(A.c.c.),
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is also of diagnostic significance.
Like all laboratory aids, the measurement of
electrical hyperirritabil1ty as a sign of mild or minor
hypoparathyroidism is not infallible.

Nevertheless,

the Erb reaction is one of the most valuable aids
in the detection of latent tetany.
The second important sign for the diagnosis of
minor hypoparathyroidism is the Chvostek sign, or the
facial phenomenon, i.e., the hyperexcitability of the
facial nerve to mechanical stimulation.
~lic~ted

It is

by tapping the trunk of the facial nerve with

, a finger or a percussion hammer, just anterior to the
·external auditory meatus, or just below the zygomatic
process •. In latent tetany, this procedure usually.
evokes a momentaI"1 contraction of the muscles supplied
by

the branch of the nerve stimulated.

It may involve

the lip and also the nose, or even the entire side of the
face.

·1r the nerve is tapped about two cm. lateral

to the outer canthus of the eye, the contraction is
usually limited to the eyelid.

~he

Chvostek sign

should not ,be contused with twi.tches of the lips which
can be elicited by tapping the lip

direct~y.

The

muscular response in the latter must be regarded as a
reflex phenomenon and not as the resuJ.t of a direct
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stimulation or the nerve, .a.s in the case or a true
Chvostek reaction.
The Chvostek sign, although it is not as significant as the Ez.b sign, nevertheless, it is a most
convenient and f'airly reliable method for demonstrating
latent tetany.

It is most trustworthy in the tetany

of infants for up to the second year of life it is
rarely found in any other condition, except in some
cases of meningitis and occasionally in normal infants
during their first week of life.

After the second year,

the sign occurs', not infrequently, in apparently normal
individuals; and after the fifth year, it should not be
relied upon unless coorborated by other diagnostic
a.ids.
The peroneal sign, introduced by Lust (74), has
the same significance as the Chvastek sign, namely, the
stimulation of the peroneal nerve mechanically.

It has

no advantage over the classical Chvastek reaction,
except in infancy, as it may be obtained even during
crying.

The reaction, dorsal flexion and abduction of'

the foot, is elicited by tapping the peroneal nerve on
the lateral surface of' the f'ibula, just below the head.
The third sign of minor hypoparath:yroidism is the
Trousseau phenomenon, which is obtained by pressure
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upon the blood vessels and nerves of the upper extremity
with sufficient force to stop the circulation temporarily.

A positive reaction is indicated when such

pressure produces a typical contraction of the fingers
and hand -- the "obstetrical position".

Normally, the

reaction does not occur even after five minutes, but
in tetany it may appear in from one to two minutes, or
even sooner.
Like the Chvostek sign, the Trousseau phenomenon
is not to be regarded as pathognomonic of latent tetany.
There is some question as to the mechanism of this
phenomenon.
In 1906, Pool (65) described the arm and leg
phenomena as confirmatory test for latent tetany.

The

contractions occur as a result of making the sciatic
Iferve or the brachial plexus tense.

The

s.rrn

test is

preformed by forceably abducting the arm until pedal
spasm is obtained; and the leg phenomenon is elicited
by forceably flexing the trunk upon the thighs beyond
the right angle, with the patient in the sitting
position and the legs extended.

A somewhat modified

:f'orrn of the leg phenomenon has been reported.

The leg

is grasped below the calf and forcibly fsexed at the
hip.

When the test is positive, spasms of the extensors
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of the knee and extreme plantar flexion of the foot
occurs within two minutes.

Paresthesias usually

precede the development of spasm.
Anotb.e:r confirmatory sign of minor hypoparatb.yroidism is the tongue sign.

This t.est, like the

Chvostek, is doubtless due to mechanical stimulation of
the motor nerves, in this instance, of the tongue.

The

test is performed by tapping the protruded tongue lightly with a percussion hammer.

When positive, a depress-

ion or dimple appee.rs at the site of stimulation.

Tllis

sign is not specific for tetany, as it may also be obtained in patients suffering from various forms ot
myotonia.
For clinical purposes, the testing of' the
hyperexcitability of' the motor nerves is by far the
most use.t'u.l means of demonstrating minor hypoparathyroidism, although the sensory and special sense nerves
have likewise been shown to be hyperirritable to stimulation.

The response formula of the peripheral sen-

sory nerves to .f'aradic and galvanic current was shown,,
by

Hot'f'm.ann, to be increased much the same as is the

concentration formula on stimulation of the motor
nerves.

This test is known as the ''Hoffmann Phenomenon".

'rhe nerves of special senses have also been tested, from
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time to time, to demonstrate minor hypoparathyroidism.
The nerves of taste and the opti·c and acoustic nerves
ha.ve been especially studied, but due to the difficulty:
in performing the tes t.s and in interpreting the results,
most observ.ers are reluctant to attach any definite.
diagnostic value to these findings.
Disturbances in the autonomic nervous system are
not infrequently met with in both clinical and experimental h-ypoparatb.yroidism, but these changes occur
more oft.en in the major form than in the minor form.

Dennographism, spasms of the sphincters, and hyperton1city of the gastrointestinal tract have been noted
even in miDOr l'qpoparathyroidism.

one of the most usetul end reliable d1agne•t-1e
aign11 of tileESe causes is the diminished concentration.

of calcium in the blood aermn..

In minor b.ypoparath7-

rcid4.sm, tae calcium level in the blood falls \o about
seven t.o eigb.t milligrams percent.; and when tb.e te\an7
c

becomes manifest, the serum calcium concentration is
usually between four and six'milltgrams perc&Dti

Tlie

inorganic phosphorus of the blood may remain unchanged,
or it may rise, sometimes to as aigh as seven to ten .
milligrams percent.

Even when the inerganic phosphorus

111 net absolutel7 h.igh, the ratio of calcium to
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paosphorus is altered, so that it is rela:tivel'T increased.

There is wauall'T a close relationship between

the levels of serum calcium and tl:le severi:t'T of the 11.Tpoparat.srroidism., but th.is relationship is by no means
clinicall'T constant.

Thus, tat.any may be latent either

a\ fairl'T low levels of serum calcium, six or seven

milligl"MlB percent,, or at apparentl'T normal concentrations,, and manifest tet.an'T ma'T at times be obsened
with serum caleium. levels of eight milligrams percent.
This lack of harmony between the clinical symptoms and
the serum. calcium levels indicates that the diminution
• •i

"~

of the calcium in the blood may not be the sole factor

in the causation of tetan:y, but that some other !Undamental change, possibly the concentration of inorganic
phosphorus in the blood, may play an important role.
From the

previous discussion o'f the ph,-sieo-chemical

state of calcium pbesphate in the blood; it is highl7
suggestive that tetany is due to a reduction in the
ionized rather than in the other forms· of serum
calcium.; and since an increase in phosphate ions results
in a i-eduction in calcium ions, it is conceivable that
t,he t.et.anic ma.n1f'esta.tiona ma.y va:ey, not o:nl7 with the
'ietal calcium coneentl"atie:ns but also with the inorganic
phosphorus levels in tb.e blood.

Fer taese reaaom 1 t.lle
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diagnes,is er la.tent teta.n7 shoUld depend not only on

tae determination or tae serum calcium, but also on tae
in.organic pl!lespaorus, preterably on blood drawn betore

breakfast •

Althouga it ma7 seem presumptioua to include i;lae
tollowing phase under this heading before discuss,tng
major or manifest hy-poparathyroidism, I wish to give

completely, more or less in this eaae, all

ty~ea

of'

iqpoparat1'1J'roid1sm which are not ma.nitest b7 convulsive

s&izures under this heading.

Tb.eretore, presented llere

is also th.at f'orm, called by many authors cazaonic tetany,

which may follow the manifest f'ozm. and present itself'
without the more t'JPical clinical evidences so otten
associated with severe major hypopa.rathyroidism.
When acute te,any subsides, the SJ'Jlptoms may never
return or they ma:r remain chronic, in a latent form.
Tile chzaonieity and the activity of' the disease depend

largely on the underlying cause nhd severity of the
tetany, the mede and ex.tent of treatment, and the

response of tae organism to the disease and to the
tbePapy.

Thus, the convulsions

tectious diseases

or

associa~ed

with in-

infants seldom, if ever, become

caronic, and the inf'antile tetany which occurs with
rickets responds remarkably well to calcium and vitamin
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D therapy, without recurrences.

Chronic tetany, in

which the underlying disturbance is faulty absorption
or intake of calcium salts, or a deficiency in

~itam.1n

D, was, at one time, a most conmon complication of
eeli~e

disease, sprue, asteomalacia, and of so called

"workmen's" and "housemaid's" contractures.

But, with

the advent of modern methods of diagnosis and treatment, the incidence of tetany in general, and of
chronic tetany in particular, was diminished considerably.

Chron1city, however, is still quite prevalent

among those suffering from post-operative or spontaneous l:ey'poparathyroidism.

This is due to the fact that

metabolic changes resulting from parathyroid insuffieieney are much graver and derangement much more permanent than in the other forms of tetany, and consequently
the therapy and the response to it are not as simple
as, for example, in infantile tetany.

also due, to some extent, to

a.

'Chronieity is

lack of underste.ndine; of

the metabolic changes in hypo- and aparath:yrosis with
the result that treatment' is not .always directed toward ·
'

the correction of the metabolic disturbances responsible
for the continua.nee of the. tetany.

At times, however,

the tetany may be so mild and latent that, symptomatically, it may be entirely over looked, and yet permanent
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er t.ransit.ory trophic changes may develop.

These

dystrophies are usually limited to structures of'
ectode1'!1al origin, such as the hair, nails, teeth, and
the crystalline lenses of the eyes.
(

General falling out of the hail' ,may, of' course,
occur in diseases other than kcy"poparathyroidism, bu'\
this is also not uncormnon in chronic tetany.

It lu.s

been observed in ch:roni c experimental tetany in dogs
and in rats..

'lbe hair usually returns after the tetany

is under control.
Shedding ot the finger nails as a complication of'
chronic tat.any has been reported in many cases.

Most

often, however, the only changes noted are brittleness
and grooving of' the nails, with or without necrosis of'
the nail beds.

These cAan.ges are probably t.he result

e~

angiospasm of the blood vessels nurishing the nail beds.
Tae relation of parathyroid tetany to dental
detects was first studied by Edheim ( 17) and .Tayo:f'uk:u
(12) in 1911.

They noted that paratbyroidectomy in

rats resulted, grossly in opaque spots on the gingival
areas of the incisors, and histologicall7, in detective
calcification of the dentin,and hypoplasia of the
enamel.

A few years previously, Fleischmann (74)

studied similar dental defects in human beings and
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maintained that they were due to preexistent tetany and
not to rickets, as was formerly supposed.

The enamel

changes are not due to the tetany per se, but are the
expression of a disturbance of calcium metabolism,
whether tetany be present or absent.

Ex:perimentally,

these defects may be produced by calcium deprivation or
by parathyroidectomy, especially when the dietary
calcium is not controlled, as in the experiments of
Erdheim and of Tayofuk:u (12); and, clinically, these
defects may be seen in osteomalaeia, in improperly
treated eases of celiac disease, in

parathyrop~ivie

tetany, and in patients who suffered from chronic
jaundice or from chronic infectious diseases without
tetany, in early childhood.

The general retardation of

osseous development in chronic ailments of infancy and
·early childhood are indicated, in long bones, by the
presence of transverse lines (68) and, in .the teeth by
horizantal groves and pits.

These enamel defects are

apparently permanent, as they cannot be corrected by
calcium and vitamin D therapy.
As in the case of dental defects, cataracts vTere
also, at one time a common finding in chronic tetany.
In young adults they are usually of the nuclear variety,
but· in older persons, the opacities are more often of
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the cortical type.

Until about two and a hal.f decades

ago, the majority of the cases of cataract reported we:re
associated with nutritional and occupational tetany in
young adults, and less frequently with infantile and
parathyroprivic tetany.

With the introduction of

vitamin D therapy and the eradication and prevention of
tetany of nutritional origin,. the incidence of mature
cataract named considerably, and. it is not encountered
mostly in parathyroprivia.

In 1930, Cole (20) collected

only thirty-eight cases of cataract associated with
post-operative tetany, but with the increased use of
the slit lamp, which enables the early detection of
cataracts, the number will undoubtedly be greater.
Cataracts were fairly common in Erdheims (74) parathyroidectomized rats, and in Dragstedts (27) dogs, but
Shelling (80) did not see a single instance of cataract
in over two hundred operated rats, some of which were
kept for more th.an six months, either in a state of
chronic tetany or in apparently per.feet health, by adjusting the calcium and phosphorus contents of their
diets.

It is possible that actinic rays, which are said

to be responsible for the prevalence of cataract among .
the inhabitants of India, may also play a role in the,
development of cataract in tetany.

Shelling' s animals
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were kept out of direct sunlight throughout the experimental 'period, but had they been exposed to sunlight, they too might have developed cataracts (80).
The results of parathyroidectomy on bone metabolism
and on the healing of fractures are contradictory (68)
(88) (12) (77) (96) (97).

Some cla.im decalcification

of bone, some state this is due to the la.ck of dietary
calcium and phosphorus balance, and still others report
delayed hearing of fractures regardless of diet.
Deafness is very rare occurrence in chronic
parathyroid tetany.
in dogs.

Dragstedt and Sudan (26) noted it

In the few instances in Shelling's work --

deafness in operated rats -- it was subsequently proved
to be due to chronic otitis media.

The occasional

occurrence of deafness in chronic tetany is sometimes
interpreted to mean that otosclerosis in general is
due to hypofunction of the parathyroids, but the
chemical determinations of the blood for calcium and
inorganic phosphorus (23) and the clinical examination
of patients with otosclerosis do not favor such a view.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF MAJOR HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
The signs of rn.a.j or h.ypoparathyroidism. a.re, in some
respects, merely the 'exaggeration of the s)ttn.ptoms of
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minor hypoparathyroidism, and are almost always
preceded by a shorter or longer period of the minor
form of the disease.

The symptoms may begin first by

paresthesias in the extremities, followed.muscle spasms,
or the spasms may come on acutely.

The most frequent

symptoms of parathyroid tetany are carpopedal spasms,
laryngospasm, and convulsions.
The position of the hand in carpal spasm is quite
characteristic.

The fist is clenched with the thumb

inserted into the palm of the hand, and the fingers,
flexed at the metacarpophalangeal joints, are bent over
the thumb.

Tlte wrist is usually flexed acutely and the

hand drawn to the ulnar side.

This attitude of the hand

is frequently referred to as the "obstetrical handu.
The feet are bent downward, sometimes in the position of
equinovarus.

The spasm may be either limited to the

hands and the feet, so that motion at the elbow,
shoulder, hip,

and

knee is relatively free, or it :may

produce stiffness and pain in the muscles controlling
the movements of these joints.

There is very little

pain in the joints except when an attempt is made to
flex them.

These "joint pains" may frequently be mis-

taken for articular rheumatism.

When the contracttons

persist tor a long time, non-pitting edema may gradually
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develop on the dorsal surfaces of the hands.
In some eases of tetany, the muscles of the face
and trtmk are also involved.

The face assumes a

characteristic expression,; it appears rigid and sti.ff.,
the forehead is somewhat wrinkled transversely, and the
corners of the mouth a.re drawn downward -- "carp mouth".
The so called "tetany .facies" is due to slight spasms
of the .face muscles.

The entire body may be held

rigidly and, in rare instances, the posture is ·
opisthotonic.

Strabismus, nystagmus, and inequality o.f

the pupils may also occur.

The rigidity of the spine and

neck, especially when strab1smus is also present, may
easily be mistaken for meningitis.
deglutition and
pharynx~

and

Interference with

due to spasms of the tongue

~peech,

have also been noted. (97) •

. "'.rhe second .frequent sign 9f major hypoparathyroidism,

especi~lly

la:ry-ngismus.

in children, is laryngaspasm, or

.

Th.e. louci inspiratory crow is due to a

spastic narrowing of the glottis.

The spasm may be

mild and may occur but in.frequently, or the attacks may

Ii

~

. follow in rapid succession and be accompanied by great

[

dif~iculty

.

in breathing, cyanosis, coma, and death.

In

most instances, however, after a lapse of suf.focation,
the spasm of the glottis relaxes, air is heard entering
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the larynx, and the cyanosis begins to disappear.
La!"Y'ngospasm may be precipitated by the slightest reflex
irritation, such as psychic excitation,
or a sudden awakening from sleep.

~old

draughts,

If the diaphragm

becomes spastic, inspiratory apnea, associated with
extreme cyanosis, may develope; and in very rare instances, expiratory apnea may occur.

These forms of

suspended respiration, especially when preceded or
accompanied by laryngospasm, are very distressing and
may tenninate fatally.
The smooth muscles innervated by the autonomic.
system are probably more often involved in tetany than
is commonly appreciated.

Spasms have been noted in

the ciliary .muscle, the muscles of the· iris, the
esophagus, the stomach, the intestines, the urinary
bladder, the bronchi and even the heart.

The gastro -

and enterospasm may frequently give rise to abdominal
pain or to vomiting.
Ibrahim ( 74) attributes the sudden death in
tetany to cardiac spasm, probably brought about by
~

vagus stimulation.

Its occurrence in adults is

difficiul t to ascertain because the cardiovascular
lesions. found at autopsy are usually su.f'fie-ient to
account for. the sudden death,
t,o

wi~hout

tetany as the immediate cauBe.

having iJo resort

In infants, how-
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ever, the symptomcomplex is quite typical.

It may

occur when the tetany is but mild, or it may b:appen
during a bo.ut of convulsions.

Death may occur so

quickly as to be entirely unnoticed by tbe mothe·r or
nurse.

On rare occasions, infants die within a few

seconds while in the hands of an attendant.

The

infant suddenly becomes pale and apneic, and the respiration and circulation stop very abruptly.

At auto-

psy, the heart may relax in diastole or it may be
forcibly contracted.
Milder forms of abnormalities of cardiac action
occur· during the latent stages.

Tachycardia and

irregularities of the heart-beat may be noted clinically and electrocardiographically.

Cardiac palpi-

tation is a frequent complaint among those suffering
· from tetany.
The peripheral ·vas·cular system is also disturbed
during manifest tetany.

'J.he patient may appear very

pale, in spite of the fact that the ery.throcyte count
and hemaglobin content are within no:rntal limits.
Angiospasm of the fingers and toes has been noted by
several observers, and dermographism is a comm.on
finding.
The b:yperexcitability of the autonomic nerves in
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tetany may also be demonstrated by chemical means, as
the reaction of adrenalin, pilocarpine, and atropine
( ~~) ( 97) ( 3$) •

The most striking symptom of manifest tetany is
convuJ.sions.

The convulsions may be preceded by

paresthesias, pains in the joints, twitchings of the
face, outspoken carpopedal spasm and laryngospasm, or
they may be ushered in without warning.

Slight

twitches of the facial muscles and tingling sensations
of the extremities are warning signals of' Luninent
tetany, and remedial measures should be instituted to
prevent the impending convulsions.

The convulsions are

usually generalized, af'fecting both sides of the body'
to an equal degree, but, at times, they may be limited
to one side -- hemitetany -- or to a group or groups
of muscles.

The number and f'requency of attacks vary

greatly; and as maiv as eighty. seizures a day have
been noted in in,ta.nts.
spontaneously,

w~thout

The convulsions may come on
arry detectable cause, or they

may be precipitated by the least stimulus, such as
the

applica:t.i~

of cold to· the skin.

The outcome in

the majority of case.a is favorable, but, at times, death.
ensues during a succession of attacks.
convulsions as a manifestation of hypocalcemie

.

~

·

..
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tetany are more common in younger infants, under two
years of age, than in older children or in adults.
Convulsions without hypocalcemia also occur in the
same susceptible group at the outset of infectious
diseases, so that it sometimes is difficult to differentiate clinically this form of tetany from the hypocalcemic type.

In the teta.ny of older children or

of adults suff~rin:g from ostee>malacis. or celiac
disease, convul'sions are exceedingly rare, but in µntrea ted or mismanaged cases of parathyroprivia, status
.eclampticus is quite common.
The state of calcium and inorganic phosphorus of
the blood in manifest teta:ny has:. been re.ferred to under
the discussion o·f minor hypoparathyroidism.

The

detemina-tion of these elements in the. blood is by
far the most reliable guide in diagnosing tetany and
in differentiating hypocalcemic ·from other forms of
nervous hyperirritability.
Tetany seldom, if ever, is ncconi.panied by loss
of consciousness or by pennanent changes in

men~ality.

Hallucinations and mild confusions may occur during and
after attacks of tetany, or even during appar,ently .
tetany -- free periods.

In some patients, a change

mood may be noted; in others, temporary dullness and

in
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enfeeblement may be an outstanding feature.

These

mental cha.nges c.l"e more conmon in the tetany following
strumectomy than in any other form, and they a.re
probably due to the association hypothyroidism from
which these patients usually suffer.

Barrett ( 9 ) ,

who reviewed the literature on the subject up to 1920,

states that there is no specific tetany psychosis, but
that the mental changes found among tetanic patients
may be due to various causes, only indirectly dependent
upon their tetany or convUlsions.

Nevertheless,

Snapper (85) noted pronounced psychoses in his
patients in whom parathyroidectomy resulted in active
tetany.

The mental changes in Snapper's patient were

characterized by a.mentia, discontentment, crying spells,
night yells, and disorientation as· to time and surroundings.

PAT"'rlOGmIESIS OF HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
Various theories have been proposed from time to
time, as to the pathogenesis of parathy:roprivic
tetany, but the most prevalent one is that tetany is
due to an alteration in the ratio of electrolytes in
the body fluids.

This view is based largely on the

discovery th.l?.t parathyroidectomy results in a diminution
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of the concentration of calcium in the serum, and also
on the fundamental work of Loeb ( 50} with re,gard to
the effects of various inorganic ions on muscle
irritability.

Loeb showed that muscle-n.erve prep-

arations respond differently to calcium, inagnesium,
sodium, potassium, and phosphate, when these ions a.re

.

used singly or in combination.
increase, and

~a+:)

-

He found

~ +'l
lNa.
) to

to decrease, irritability, 1.e.,

the two ions were en tagonistic.
later extended to include also
antagonistic relationship of
· expressed by the formula

This conception was

~+)and ~g+~,

thes~

and the

four ions was then

Na~+ Mg.

Mathews

( 54) found that a similar antagonism of ions existed

also in nervous tissue.

The fact, however, that

hyperventilation teteny may occur when t.he concentrations
of sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium in the
blood are seemingly at normal levels, is not in accord
with the idea that the byperexcitability of muscles
and nerves during tetany in vivo depends upon a disburbance in the ratio between the total concentrations

•

ot monovalent and divalent ions.

It would seem more

l

plausible, therefore, that hyperirritability in tetany
depends to a greater extent on the factors which
control calcium, and probably magnesium, ionization than
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on ratios between the total ion concentrat.ions.
THE METABOLISM OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS IN T:S:TANY AND
HYPOPARATHYROIDISM

The metabolism may be summarized in a few cardinal
metabolic changes as .follows:

In animals rl th intact

parathyroids, the inj estion of diets varying in their
calcium and phosphorus contents does not lead to
profound changes in irritability, since the excess of
either ion is eliminated through the kidneys or
· through the intestines.

Ir

the diet is high in phos-

phorus, a large portion o.f the excess is excreted in
the urine, and remainder' is extruded into the colon,
probably as an insoluble salt o.f. calcium.

If the diet

is excessive in ca:lciwn, part of the excess is excreted

in the urine, and the remainder is f'ound in the .feces
as an insoluble phosphate.

In this way,

the

concen-

trations of calcium and o.f phosphate in the blood are·
kept within normal limits and tetany is ayerted.
parathyroidectomy, however,

th~ orga..~1sm

A.fter

is ..unable to

eliminate appreciable amounts o.f phosphate by way of
the kidneys, so th.at the path of phospha. te excretion
shifts to the intestines, where it is eliminated as the
insoluble calcium phosphate.

When the calcium in the
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diet is insufficient, there results: 1. A lowered
urinary excretion of both calcium and phosphorus and
2. A retention or phosphate in the body, resulting

in an increase in the inorganic phosphorus and a
decrease :1n the calcium levels of the serum, leading
to tetany.

When, however, the intake of calcium is

made adequate, the elimination of the retained phosphorus or phosphate is facilitated by its excretion in
the intestines as the insoluble calcium phosphate, so
that the .concentrations of the calcium and inorganic

•

phosph?rus in the ·blood are maintained at nontetanic
levels.

But since in parathyroprivia part of the

ingested calcium is utilized to excrete phosphate,' the
calcium requirement is necessarily greater than in
. normal persons, unless the phosphorus intake is lowered appreciably.

(74).

'!'he metabolic changes in hypoparathyroidism are
thus opposite to those seen in diseases associated with ·
hyperf'unction of the parathyroids.

In short they are

hypocalcemia, hyperphospha.temia, a decreased excretion
of lime salts, especially in the urine, and a retention
of calcium and phosphorus.
THE DIAGNOSIS OF HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
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The diagnosis of major hypoparathyroidism is
comparatively simple.

The attacks of spasms, the

characteristic attitudes of contracted groups of
muscles, and the marked increase in the irritability to
stimuli are signs which first.attract attention to the
presence of tetany.

Minor hypoparathyroidism and the

milder forms of the disease, however, may be easily
overlooked or confused with other maladies.
without saying that in patients on

w~om

It goes

thyroidectomy

has been performed, th.a slightest indication of nervous hyperirritability should always arouse suspicion
of the existence of tetany.

The presence of idiopathic

tetany should also be suspected in young persons
'

developing cataracts.
The three cardinal signs of tetany are:

1.

The

'

·chvestek sign, or mechanical irritability of the
£~cial

nerve;. 2 •.

ir~itab111ty

The Erb phenomenon, i.e., hyper-

of the peripheral nerves to electrical

stimulation.; and 3.
o.f c;alciqin in

th~

A reduction in the concentration

serum.

The diagnostic value of these

signs has been discussed more fully under symptomatology.
The Chvostek sign is sometimes difficult to interpret,
·unless the reaction is quite marked.; and the Erb
p~enomenon,

although more reliable than the former, may
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be entirely within normal limits for some hours after
;.

a convulsion; but the determination of the concentrat.ion of calcium in the serum is by f'ar the most
reliable guide in the diagnosis of tetany.

Values

below eight milligrams percent must be regarded as
indicative of tetany, especially if the concentration
of inorganic phosphorus in the serum is

abov~

the

normal.
Wnen the Chvostek and Erbs signs are positive,
other phenomena of tetany, such as the Trousseau, Pool,
and Hoffmann

si~s,

a.re usually also present.

The

failure, however, to elicit one or more of these
phenomena does not entirely exclude teta.ny, especially
in the presence of a definite hypocalcemia and of a
positive reaction to electrical stimulation.
In mild cases, symptoms of major hypoparathyroidism
may be entirely absent, a positive Chvoatek sign or
slight tingling sensations in the extremities being the
only symptoms present.

In the more.active type, in

the so called "tetanoid state", p:;i.resthesias and stiff.

'

ness o.f' the muscles, especially on extension, a.re the
first indications of hyperirritability.

The Chvostek

sign is positive, as is often also the Erb
.
phenomenon, but the Trousseau 'sign is.
seldom obtained.
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The calciwn concentration in the serum is usuall7
lower than eight milligrams percent.
In acute severe attacks, all the manifestations
or tetan7 are present, including convulsions.
Recurrences in claronic tetany depend largel7
on the degree of parathyroid hypotunction, on the mode
or treatment in sustaining a normal level of calcium
in the blood, and on the state of health, since in-·.
feetions, over exert.ion, and psychic excitation ma7
aggravate the SJllDPtoms of minor b.ypopa.ra thyroidism
or latent tetany.
Besides the classical diagnastic signs aimed to
elicit evidence of 11yperirritability of the nervous
system to stimuli, other means of demonstrating
hypoealcemic teta111 a.re available.

These are based on

the metabolic response of the patient to changes in the
calcium and phosphorus intake.

In persons with normal

parathyroid function, variations in the daily intake of
calcium and phosphorus do not usually lead te
appreciable changes in the concentrations of serum
calcium and inorganic phosphorus nor in the response
of the nervous system to stimuli.

The excess of either

calcium or phosphorus is eliminated in the urine or in
the races, and the concentrations
,.

('.

or

calcium. and in•
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organic pb.osphorus in the blood are thus maintained at
nontetanic levels.

Even on low-calcium. in diets, the

daily excretion of calcium in urine does not fall below
30 or 40 mg.

In parathyroprivia, however, the

"
organism is unable to cope with an excess of phosphate

unless the amount of' calcium is sufficient to aid in
the excretion of the excess in the feces as rm insoluble
calcium phosphate.

When the intake of phosphorus is

relatively higher than that of calcium, phosphate is
retained in the body fluids, the level of calcium. in
the the serum decreased, the excretion of calcium in
the urine is diminished to insignificant run.omits, and
tetany ensues.

Thus by using a diet which is low in

calcium and relatively high in phosphorus and by
determining to effect of such a regimen on the calcemia,
on the excretion of calcium in the urine, and on the
degree of nervous excitability, it may be possible to
ascertain the presence or absence of hypoparathyroidism.

Nevertheless, it is :important to remember that

low-calcium on high-phosphorus diets may evoke manifest
tetany or even severe convulsions; and, for this reason,
it is advisable ths.t during the test period the patient
be kept under observation in a. hospital and remedies
to alleviate acute tetany, such as calcium chloride,

6?.

calcium gluconate, and parathyroid hormone, be kept
in readiness, to be used when an emergency arises (85).

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
Although the differential diagnoses of the various
forms of tetany are determined by obtaining careful
personal and dietary histories and by examining the
blood chemically and cytologically, it is well to
remember that more than one type of tetany may occasionally coexist in the same patient.

Thus, an

alkalosis, due to either vomiting or to hyperventilation, may occur in patients with hypoparathyroidism;
or hypocalcemia may be present in persons in whom there
is an alkalosis associated with
retention.

post-opera~ive

gastric

Similarly, the convulsions which are

associated with the onset of infectious diseases in
children may be complicated by hypocalcemia, especially
when rickets is also present.

The recognition of the

underlying basis of the convulsions is, of course,
highly important from the standpoint of therapy, for
a remedy which may be specific for one form of tetany
may be contraindicated for another type.

Even when the

clinical symptoms strongly suggest only one type of
tetany, the other forms should always be kept in mind

'------------------------------------------------
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and their presence confirmed or excluded by chemical

.

examination of the blood.
Of the diseases other than tetany, with which
hypoparathyroidism may be easily confused, epilepsy
probably offers the most difficult problem in differential diagnosis.

The clinical signs in both

syndromes are so nearly alike that the most careful
observer may readily mistake tetany for epilepsy and
epilepsy

for tetany, unless the true nature of the

hyperirritability be determined by analyzing the blood
for calcium and inorganic phosphorus.
occasionally

ha~peps

Thus, it

that a child may attend an epil-

eptic clinic for months, and sometimes for years,
before someone discovers the existence of hypocalcemia
due, in all probability, to an idiopathic hypoparathyroidism.
history of

Even in cases in which there is a aefinite
thyroid~ctomy,

the d1fferer.n.1ia1:.ion uotween

epilepsy and tt::tany is quiiie aitTicu.l.1., if not i.tnpossible.

IndeeU., oei'ore the advent 01· microchemicc.l

methods 1'or ilhe datermlnation vr tne chemical constl11uents 01· tne bJ.ooC.. as an aia in dia.gnosJ.s,
epiJ.epsy was thought to oe due primarily to hypoi'unction

or

the parathyroids, but subsequent studies failed to

substantiate this view.

The differential diagnosis be-
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tween tetany and epilepsy, therefore, rests more on the
chemical analyses of the blood than on the clinical
sytll.ptoms.

The favorable response of the attacks to

calcium medication usually speaks for tetany; whereas
the occurrence of a seizure when the intake of calcium
is seemingly adequate and the concentration of .calcium
in the blood is at nontetanic levels indicates the
presence of epilepsy (49) (82).
Because of the variability of its symptoms,
ranging from muscle cramps and tingling sensations to
convulsive seizures, tetany may be simulated by a
number of diseases in which these various symptoms
are prominent features.

This is especially true of

the diseases associated with pathol0gical or
physiological changes in the nervous or muscular
systems.

These may te grouped as follows:

1.

diseases

in which general convulsions or involvement of the
entire musculature a.re present {tetanus, strychnine
poisoning, lead

~ncephalopathy,

epidemic meningitis,

tuberculous meningitis, epilepsy, and uremia); 2.
diseases in which only selected muscle groups are
involved (muscle cramps, occupational cramps, myoclonus
tics, and

h~bit

spasms); and 3.

diseases which are

associated with sensory phenomena (arthritis, acropar\

~sthesia,

and Raynand's disease).

OccA.sionally tetany
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may be confused with the polyneuritis of toxic or
nutritional origin, or with certain stages in the
clinical course of the muscular dystrophies.
may also be

conf~sed

Tetany

with the convulsions due to

insulin hypersecretion or overdosage.

The latter,

however, are readily differentiated by the presence of
hypoglycemia and by the favorable response to glncose
therapy.
The differential diagnosis between tetany and the
various diseases mentioned depends largely on the
history, the neurological examination, and the chemical
and cytological examinations of the blood.

The card-

inal points in the differential diagnosis will be
mentioned briefly.
In tetanus, there is usually a history of trauma
to the skin surface.
usually absent.

The

The Chvostek and Erb phenomena are
are decre 8 sed, instead of

reflex~s

being increased, as in tetany.
With strychnine poisoning, a history of strychnine
medication may be obtained.

The muscle spasms begin

with clonic contractions, which quickly become tonic;
and between paroxysms, the muscles are relaxed.
Trousseau's sign is usually unobtainable.
Lead encephalopathy is generally more common in
children, a history of pica -- depraved appetite or
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craving for unnatural articles of food, and in adults,
of exposure to lead is usually obtained.

Basophilic

stipling of the red· cells, :pioderate or severe anemia, a
lead line on the gums, and an increased concentration
of protein in the spinal fluid (Pandy reaction) are
usually present, as. are often also symptoms of increased intracranial pressure.

In children, X-rays

of the ends of the growing bones show dense bands of
deposited lead phosphate.

The urine and feces may .be

examined chemically and the blood spectroscopically,
for the presence of abnormal amounts of lead.
Meningitis is rarely confused with tetany, except,
possibly in very young children.

The prodromal symptoms,

the presence of fever, headaches, vomiting, and
paresis of the cerebral nerves should make one suspicious of the presence of meningitis.

The correct

diagnosis is easily made by a cytological and
bacteriological study of the blood and spinal

~luid,

as

well as by analyzing the blood for calcium and inorganic phosphorus.

The Erb sign is usually absent in

meningitis, but the Chvostek sign may

occas~onally

elicited, especially in young children.

be

In tuberculous

meningitis, the tuberculin reaction is usually positive,
and there is nearly always some tuberculous involvement
elsewhere in the body.

7'2..

In uremia, the muscle spasms and convulsions of
nephritic uremia maw sometimes be confused with tetany,· .
especially if the nephritis is associated with a
secondary hypocalcemia due to phosphate retention.
l:

'

The

diagnosis is usually made from the history of renal ..:
disease and from the examination of the blood and urine
for evidences of renal failure.

Other signs of

nephritis such as :hypertension, arteriosclerosis·,
and arteriosclerotic retinopathy, are usually also
present.

If. the nephritis is complicated by a cerebral

hemorrhage, the convulsions may be unilateral and may
be followed by paralysis of the muscles innervated by
the affect area in the brain.
Occupational cramps give localized spasms and may
be differentiated from tetany by a careful occupational
history.

The cardinal signs of tetany are absent, and

the cramps are limited to muscles used excessively
in certain trades and sports.

Miners' cramps and

heat cramps are relieved by avoiding excessive perspiration or exposure to cheat.

Th~

concentration of

calcium in the serum is normal, and the Chvostek sign
is negative.
The muscle movements in tics

a~d

habit spasms,

unlike thosa of tetany, are violent and of short
duration.

The spasms repeat frequently, but they may
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be controlled temporarily by the patients resistence.
On the other hand, the muscular spasms of tetany are
tonic in character, they last for hours and cannot be
controlled at will.
-The contractures in myoclonus, as the name implies,
are clonic and usually involve the muscles of the
extremities, and, but rarely, the face.

Sometimes only

a group of muscles or even one muscle may be effected.•
The cardinal diagnostic si ns of tetany are absent.
"Growing pains" in the extremities are not an
uncommon complaint among patients affected with tetany;
and the physician may thus easily mlstake tetany for
infectious arthritis or acute articular rheumatism,
especially when the tetanic pains are very severe and
the hyperesthesia of the skin ·is marked.

The diagnosis

of tetany, however, soon becomes established by the
absence of local heat, by the presence of the Chvostek
sign and Erb sign, and by the reduction in the concentration of calcium in the serum.
Sensory changes occur both in tetany and in
diseases associated with degeneration of the spinal
cord.

The correct diagnosis, therefore, rests on the

associated symptoms rather than on the paresthesias.
The sensory phenomena of Raynaud's disease, unlike those of tetany, are usually limited to one
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extremity.

There is local anemia and asphyxia.

The

signs of tetany are usually absent.
THE TREATMENT OF HYPOPARATHYROIDISM
The rational treatment of tetany depends upon a
proper understanding of the metabolic changes associated with parathyroid insufficiency.

As these changes

are characterized chiefly by a retention of phosryhate
and by hyperphosphatemia and hypocalcemia therapy
should be aimed to correct these metabolic disturbances.
This may be accomplished in several ways:

l~

calcium may be given orally or parenterally to

Enough
~

facilitate the excretion of the retained phosphorus in
the feces as the insoluble calcium salt and thereby
to maintain the concentration of calcium in the serum
at nontetanic levels (52); 2.

The intake of phosphorus

may be restricted and may thereby diminish the phosphorus
; '

retention (80) (29) (82) (40).

3 •. Substitution therapy,

in the form of parathyroid hormone (40) (87) (44) (49)
(8) or of transplants (34) (65) (48) (90), may be tried

ll!H#IH##ff-H##ffl#lffl#IHll#IHil#l#lffMlll
Since the advent of viosteral as an antirachitic
and antispasmodic in the rickets and tetany of infants,
its use has been extended by somo (10) ·-(82) (14) (13)
. (71) (81) (91) (78).

-
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In addition to the more or less specific remedial
measures jnst mentioned, symptomatic therapy is frequently
necessary, particularly to alleviate severe convulsions
and the distressing symptoms of laryngospasm.

In these

instances, chloral hydrate and luminal are most often
employed.

As soon as the acute symptoms of tetany

subside, specific therapy should be instituted without
delay.

SUMMARY

L
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SUMMARY
I can offer nothing better .than the charts
presented by William Wolf in his text of 1936.
I

(96}.

ANATOMY

1.

Four yellowish red to brownish avoid bodies.

2.

Maximum size 10 x 6 x 4 mm.; minimum
6 x.3 x 2 mm.

3.
4.

Combined weight one half a gram.
Normally form corners of a square on the
posterior surface of the thyroid.

5.
1}

Frequently aberrant in position, enclosed
in thyroid or thymus.

~

6.

Rich blood supply derived from inferior
thyroid artery.

7,.

Lumph supply associated with that of the
thyroid.

8.
II

Sympathetic nerve supply.

EMBRYOLOGY

1.

·Superior pair derived from the dorsolateral
walls of the fourth pharyngeal pouches, migrating cephalically.

2.

Inferior--·pair derived from the third pharyngeal
pouches, migrating candally with the thymus.

III HISTOLOGY
l~

. Epithelial cells in vascular connective tissue.
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2.

May be closely packed or divided into
clusters.

3.
· 4.

Striking vascularity.
Pri:t}.cipal cells:,
a.

Small, clear, sometimes granular.

b.

Large vascular nucleus.

c.

May be separated into sinuses.

d.

Only cells present until ten years of
age.

5.

Oxyphile cells:·
a.

Appear at prepubertal period.

b.

Found in small masses throughout the
giand.

6.

c.

Increasing in number with age.

d.

Become concentrated near the periphery.

Fatty granules and colloid vesicles more
pronounced with age.

7.

Fat and glycogen deposits probably a product
of glandular secretion.

IV

BIOLOGY
1.

Mechanism of mobilization of calcium.

2.

Controis against too violent or uncoordinated
activity.
a.

Retards transmission of impulses calcium.

b.

Regulates action mechanism of neuro-
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muscular system.
c.

Reduces muscular contractions if the
threshold of stimulation is lowered.

3.

Secondary influence on phosphorus metabolism.

4.

Partial influence on blood coagulation
through the control of calcium.

V

PHYSIOLOGY AND CHEMESTRY
A.

Theories of parathyroid function.
1.

Detoxification Theory:
a.

Function of parathyroids to detoxicate
methyl guanidine.

J

'

b.
2.

Now abandoned.

Calcium regulation theory -- hormones
regulating.
a.

Growth and maintenance of bone.

b.

Normal

c.

Normal calcium content of blood.

d.

calcium content of bone.

Indirectly influencing permeability of
cell membranes.

e.
B.

Nerve and muscle irritability.

Function of calcium.
1.

Bone and t oth formation.

2.

Coagulation of blood.

3.

Nerve and muscle irritability.

4.

Permeability of cell membranes.
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5.

Regulation of heart rhythm.

6.

Partial control over allergic manifestations.

7.

9 - 10 mg.
a.

% in

blood; more in childhood.

Diffusible calcium 4.5 - 5.5 mg.

%

{of which 2 mg. is in ionized form).
b.

Non-diffusible (unionized) calcium
4.5 - 5.5 mg.

c.

%.

Function of Phosphorus.
1.

Participation in bone formation.

2.

Buffer in maintenance of acid-base
e~uilibrium.

3.

Share in nervous and muscular control.

4.

Partial control over carbohydrate metabolism.

5.

2.5 - 4 mg.

D.

%;

more in childhood.

Phosphatase
1.

Enzyme secreted by asteoblasts and hypertrophic cartilage cells.

2.

Hydrolyzes phosphoric esters in blood,
causing local increase in phosphate concentration.

3.

Furthers deposition of osteoid tissue.

4.

2 - 4 Bodansky units per·lOO c.c. of blood,
doubled in childhood.
AdsQ~ption

E.
1.

and Deposition of calcium

D~pendent

on:-

so.

a.

Hydrogen ion concentration in intestine.

b.

Calcium phosphorus ratio.

c.

Vitamin D, parathyroid hormone,
phosphatase.

2.

Non-deposition results from: a.

Hypersecretion of thyroid or parathyroids.

b.

Lack of vitamin D.

c.

Excess of inorganic elements of
calc"ium.

d.
F.

Acidosis.

Parathyroid Hormone
1.

Established by Collip 1925.

2.

Units equal one five-hundredth of the amount
necessary to cause a 5 mg. increase in the
blood calcium of a 20 kilo dog in fifteen
hours.

3.

Action of hormone.
a.

In small doses increases osteoblastic
acti:ttity.

b.

In large doses mobilizes calcium from
bones and raises blood calcium.

c.

Decreases coagulation time.

d.

Decreases nervous and muscular irrit-
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ability.
G.

Relation of parathyroids to other indocrine
glands.
1.

Parathyroids stimulates adrenals to secrete
adrenalin.

2.

Parathyroids are governed to some extent by
parathyrotropic hormone of pituitary.

3.

Menstrual disorders possibly related to
hypocalcemia.

4.

Thyroid secretion causes a rise in blood·
calcium.

MINOR HYPOPARATBYROIDISM
Conditions with a deficiency of parathyroi4

•

secretion.
1.

Conditions of increased sympathetic sensibility.

2.

Spasmodic croup in children.

3.

Pylorospasm, mucous colitis, gastralgia.

4.

Asthma,

5.

Angioneurotic edema.

6.

Paraxysmal hypersensitiveness.

B.

~ayfever,

urticaria.

Characteristics of these conditions.
1.

Lowered parathyroid .function.

2.

Excessive nerve irritability.

3.

Lowered diffusible or ionization calcium.
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c.

VII

Treatment.
1.

Farathormone.

_2.

Calcium.

3.

Vitamin D.

4.

Sedatives.

MAJOR HYPOPARATRYROIDISM

- A.

Etiology
1.

Parathyroid deficiency, either surgical or
otherwise.

2.

Alkalosis.

3.

Interference in absorption and ionization
of calcium..

B.

a.

Calcium -- phosphorus dietary deficiency.

b.

Overabundance of phosphorus.

c.

Deficiency in vitamin D.

Types of Tetany
1.

Parathyroprivic.

2.

Infantile.

3.

In pregnancy and lactation.

4.

In infections and intoxications.

5.

Due to gastric disturbances.

6.

In celiac disease.

7.

Due to superventilation.

8.

Idiopathic.

9.

Endemic or occupational.

8:3.

C.

Symptoms and Signs.
1.

Acute attacks.
a.

Painful muscle spasms.

b.

Obstetical hand.

c.

Low blood calcium and high phosphorus.

d.

O~casionally,

loss of consciousness,

particularly if spasms effect the
larynx or bronchi.
2.

Latent types.
a.

Increases neuromuscular excitability.

b.

Muscle twitchings, tingling, cramps,
etc.

c.

Low blood calcium and high phosphorus.

d.

Hypotonicity of muscles including those
of stomach and intestine.

3.

Symptoms late in the disease.
a.

D.

Trophic defects of hair, nails, eyes, etc.

Diagnosis.
1.

Eliciting signs of contractures.

(Chvosteks,

Trousseau's, Erb's, Hoffmann's signs).
2.

Low blood calcium and high phosphorus.

3.

Low urinary excretion of calcium.

4.

Neuromuscular irritability.

5.

Trophic defects.

E.

Differential Diagnosis.
1.

Tetamus -- convulsions effect entire body.
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Posture differentiation.
2.

Strychnine poisoning.

3..

a.

Relaxation between spasms.

b.

History.

c.

Opisthotonos.

Hysteria.
a.

Galvanic
such

4.

F.

stimul~tion

pronounc~d

does not produce

over-excitation.

b.

Facial 'nerve signs negative.

c.

Blood chemistry.

Epilepsy.
a.

5.

Etiology evident.

Tongue biting and fecal incontinence.

Guanidine poisoning.
a.

Normal or elevated serum calcium.

b.

High quanidine concentration in blood.

Prognosis.

1.

Good in idiopathic, epidemic, and postoperat~ve

2.

types.

Poor in maternal, infantile, and gastric
types.

G.

Complications and Sequelae.
1.

Mental disorders and speech defects.

2.

Laryngospasm.

3.

Cataract of the eye.

4.

Adrenal cortex·ins'l,lfficiency.
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H.

Treatment.
1.

Prophylactic.
a.

Breast feeding of infants.

b.

Diets high in calcium and vitamin D.

c.

Therapentic abortion in mothers with
osteomalacia.

2.

/

3.

Active.
a.

Sedatives for acute attacks.

b.

Parathormone.

c.

Calcium lactate and calcium high diet.

d.

Chlorides and calcium chloride.

e.

Vitamin D.

Use of calcium in conditions other than
parathyroid tetany.

'

),
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